Product Specification:
Motion Height Adjustable Reclining Bath
The Motion height adjustable and reclining bath is a fresh approach
to stylish, comfortable bathing offering a safe experience for the
client and understanding the needs of the carer.
The Astor-Bannerman specialist design team worked closely with
therapy and care professionals to enable us to combine a
contemporary appearance with practical performance keeping the
needs of the client and care giver paramount.

Motion Bath

Only one carer is needed to operate the Motion bath and safely
control all the functions . The carer can easily open/close the door,
adjust the height of the bath and perform the reclining motion for
easy access and positioning making it simple to operate.
The large foot well area can be pre filled with 98 litres of water so the bather is comfortably immersed when the
bath is reclined into a horizontal position. Filling at approximately 66 litres per minute and draining at 75 litres
per minutes makes the Motion bath perfect for saving time without compromising on care and comfort.
The Motion bath boasts a spacious and ergonomic design with flat, smooth door opening with low entry height,
and is compatible with any stand aid, floor hoist or ceiling hoist as well as self-transfer for more mobile clients.
External dimensions of the Astor-Bannerman Motion bath are much smaller than similar care baths on the market
saving up to 500mm in floor space without reducing internal dimensions. The Motion is free standing so can be
positioned anywhere in the room to change the view if desired and is exceptionally comfortable and supportive.
The easy to clean edges and seat opening also ensure the ultimate in hygiene control.
The Motion has a range of optional extras including soothing chromo therapy colour changing LED lights,
massaging warm air spa (with or without an aromatherapy system) and integrated Bluetooth speaker system to
help stimulate the senses. It’s also available in almost any colour to suit settings and care needs.

Compatible with mobile
and ceiling hoists

Large lightweight door with
contoured seating area

SWL 210kg/33st
Height range 810mm - 1010mm (200mm)
External dimensions 1908mm (L) x 935mm (W)
Tilt angle 23°
Height-adjustable (mains electric)
Floor and ceiling hoist access
Free standing
Large lightweight door
Door handle with built in safety lock
98ltr foot well

Chromo therapy LED colour
changing light system

Spacious 98 litre foot
well

Thermostatic valves with shower attachment
WRAS shower gantry system
Air spa system
Aromatherapy system (with air spa only)
Integrated Bluetooth music/sound system
Chromo therapy LED light system
Chrome brass grab handles
Range of service & warranty packages Contact for more information

Model:

Motion Height Adjustable Reclining Bath

Product Code/s:

02.108.00.0001 - with TMV3 and shower
02.108.00.0003 - without taps
02.108.00.0004 - with TMV3 WRAS gantry and shower

Dimensions:

1908mm (L) x 935mm (W)

Height Range:

810mm - 1010mm (200mm) / 23° Tilt angle

Features:
Height
Adjustable

Mains
Electric

23° Tilt
Reclining Tub

98ltr Foot
Well

210kg/33st
SWL

Range of
Taps

WRAS Gantry
System

Spa
System

Bluetooth
Sound/Music

LED Light
System

Motion Bath

Options:
Service
Packages

Many More
Options

Dependency Level:

Application:

Technical Drawing:

Note: A minimum of 250mm
clearance is required on all sides
of the Motion bath
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